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2221*.   To Miss elizabeth yotjnge *.
Strawberry Hill, Oct. 22, 1781.
it will, I fear, seem impertinent in an absolute stranger, Madam, to take the liberty of asking a favour of you, nor should I use so much freedom, if I were not persuaded that whoever contributes to calling forth your great powers for the stage, does at once serve your talents and the public. Mr. Jephson2, who has long been my friend, and who has proved himself so by making a rational and interesting tragedy out of my wild Castle of Otranto, cannot bring it on the stage to advantage, unless you, Madam, will be pleased to appear in the character of Hortensia, the wife of the Count of Narbonne. Mr. Jephson has made her a very sublime character, and improved on my sketch by making her a more natural one in giving her jealousy, and thence forming a fine contrast between her piety and that disordering passion. The other female character is one very common in plays, and that admits of none of the violent transitions, which only such a capital actress as you, Madam, are capable of displaying. The daughter is a simple tender maid, bred up in ignorance and devotion, and demands nothing but plaintive innocent tones. Mrs. Crawford8 declined the mother's part, but I believe from resentment on her husband's account, whom Mr. Jephson had undervalued. I will not suspect that she had the weakness of preferring the daughter's part for its youth, because she
letter 2221*.—Not in C.; now	The title of his play founded on the
first printed from copy kindly sup-	Castle of Otranto was The Courtt of
plied by Messrs. Maggs Brothers,	Narbonne.
109 Strand,  W.O., owners of the	s Ann Street (1734-1801), married,
original.	as her second husband, in 1768, the
1 The actress, Elizabeth Younge	actor, Spranger Barry; after whose
(c. 1744-1797); she married in 1785	death in 1777, she married an actor
Alexander Pope, the actor.	named Crawford, who  was  much
* See note 1 on letter to Robert	her junior, and a very inferior per-
Jephson of Feb. 24,1775 (No. 1608*).	former.

